
Esports Coaching Startup, DOJO Madness, Announces Launch of LOLSUMO Pro and a 
New 500k MAU Milestone 

Berlin, Germany, October 28, 2016  -- Berlin-based eSports startup, DOJO Madness, 
announced today the launch of LOLSUMO Pro for both iOS and Android. 

2016 has been a banner year for the DOJO Madness team. DOJO’s first product, LOLSUMO, a 
real-time coach for League of Legends, which provides personalized guidance and actionable 
analysis while considering the user’s team-mates and opponents has been downloaded over 
one million times since public launch last September. The app delivers insights for 500k monthly 
active users, and is the best rated League of Legends app on both the App Store and Google 
Play, with over 52k ratings. 

The Pro features further expand on LOLSUMO’s data-driven insights, enabling League of 
Legends players an even better game understanding. Users can now track their progress over 
time with DOJO’s new SPI tool or just dig significantly deeper into their performance with 
DOJO’s match analysis game phases. The Pro release consists of three new features: 

● Advanced Skill Meter - The advanced skill meter provides detailed match analysis for
early, mid, and late game performances after the completion of a given game, so a user
can identify their strengths and key improvement areas. Users can now see their skill
progression over 10, 20 and 30 minute deltas, as well as their total skill for the match.

● Sumo Performance Index (SPI) - The SPI gives users a bird’s eye view of the entire
game. When a user prepares for a game he or she can use SPI to decide which lane
and which champion is the strongest and also target key timespans to ultimately
determine what aspect to concentrate on (farming, kill, participation) to achieve
maximum improvement. Users will see their overall SPI (last 20 games) weighted by our
internal algorithm, and also specifically by Champion, Lane, and Game Time, enabling
players to hone in on all of their strengths and weaknesses for every aspect of the game.

● Lane Pressure Map - The Lane Pressure Map measures how strong each lane is, and
identifies your matchup strength.

http://www.dojomadness.com/
http://www.dojomadness.com/


LOLSUMO’s Pro accounts will cost between €1.49 - €7.99 monthly, depending on current status 
and length of subscription.The esports industry continues to boom, as does League of Legends 
enthusiasts. Earlier this week, Riot announced that League of Legends has reached a massive 
103 million monthly players, up from 67 million in 2014. 

“LOLSUMO is the only solution that offers real time, personalized insights with a mobile first & 
second screen approach”  says Jens Hilgers, DOJO Madness CEO. “This, combined with the 
fact that LOLSUMO provides insights through the entire game cycle: pre, live, and post game, 
makes it, without a doubt, the most comprehensive League of Legends coach on the market.” 

DOJO Madness was founded in December 2014 by Jens Hilgers, a twenty-year esports veteran and 

Founder of ESL, Markus Fuhrmann, co-founder of food delivery unicorn, Delivery Hero, and 

Christian Gruber. In May of 2016, DOJO Madness raised a Series A round a $4.5M Series A round, 

led by West Coast VC March Capital Partners, with existing investors including London Venture 

Partners and DN Capital, participating. In addition, DOJO Madness received funding to develop its 

coaching platform from the technology funding program Pro FIT in the amount of 950,000 euro.* 

About DOJO Madness 

Passionate gamers by heart, DOJO Madness is a team of Esports veterans building next generation 

tools that help gamers master their play. DOJO’s technology-driven products solve real issues the 

gaming community faces every day. 
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* 

The "Automatisierte Highlight-Erkennung aus Spiele-Replays und Guide-Erstellung als Erweiterung der Coaching-Plattform" project 
is part financed by the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF). 




